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Ferroelectric PbZrxTi1−xO3 sandwiched between SrRuO3 electrodes devices were fabricated by a
single stencil deposition method. By varying the pressure, the dimension of the deposited pattern
could be controlled. The dimension becomes larger in the high pressure shockwave regime, which
is typical for pulsed laser deposition. The particle interactions result in an increased amount of
broadening. At lower pressures, the deposited material is still in the correct crystalline phase and
broadening is minimized. Top electrodes are isolated from the bottom electrode by controlling the
broadening of the ferroelectric medium. With this method, multilayered oxide devices can be
created in situ. © 2008 American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.3030991
The use of stencil techniques for structuring materials
has been known for several decades1 and has enabled direct
patterning of thin films with lateral dimensions down to 40
nm, comparable with state-of-the-art e-beam lithography. So
far, this technique has mainly been used for patterning of
single component materials, such as metals. In case of com-
plex oxides, conventional structuring techniques are often
not suited, and direct patterning during deposition would be
desirable. Typically, highly selective wet-etching chemicals
are not known for multilayer oxide structures and function-
ality is often affected by physical dry etching techniques
such as Ar-milling and focused ion beam FIB.2 In this pa-
per, we used direct patterning of oxides by pulsed laser depo-
sition PLD through apertures of a stencil. Structures are
created by local deposition on substrates at elevated substrate
temperatures. A known drawback of stencil deposition is the
occurrence of broadening due to deposition in the shadowed
area. The amount of broadening depends on the gap between
stencil and substrate as well as the expansion mechanisms of
the evaporating material, which can be controlled by pres-
sure. The possibility to create all oxide functional devices by
pressure modulated stencil deposition is presented.
Usually, stencil deposition of oxides, such as BaTiO3,3
by PLD is performed at room temperature, and an additional
anneal step is required to obtain the correct crystallinity and
functionality. When the depositions are done at elevated
temperatures,4 the deposition conditions are often chosen to
be similar to the deposition conditions of unstructured films.
Effects of broadening, which result in structures being wider
than the dimensions of the apertures and eventually noniso-
lated structures, are often neglected. Control of the broaden-
ing is therefore essential for patterning of oxides by stencil
deposition.
The used stencils consist of a silicon support with a SiN
membrane. A silicon 001 wafer is coated with a low stress
SiN film on both sides by low pressure chemical vapor depo-
sition. The membrane thickness is determined by the thick-
ness of this SiN layer and varies typically between 200 nm
and 1 m. Photoresist patterns are transferred into the SiN
by reactive ion etching. A KOH wet back etch removes the
Si support locally and releases the membrane. Stencil aper-
tures can be defined by standard or deep ultra violet
photolithography,5 laser-interference lithography,6 or directly
by FIB milling.
PLD has developed into an excellent technique for the
deposition of oxides.7,8 A relatively low laser fluence
2 J cm−2 on stoichiometric targets results in homoge-
neous ablation and particulate-free films. The possibility to
deposit in a high oxygen ambient pressure 0.1 mbar re-
sults in the desired kinetic energy of the arriving species and
proper oxygen content in the film. Deposition on heated
single crystal substrates typical 500–800 °C enables epi-
taxial thin film growth. These conditions are compatible with
stencil technology since the stencils easily withstand these
high temperatures and oxidizing environment.
The deposition system consists of a vacuum chamber
with a base pressure of 10−7 mbar and a KrF excimer laser
with a wavelength of 248 nm and a pulse duration of 25 ns.
The beam hits the target under an angle of 45° and the sub-
strate is mounted parallel to the target surface. For epitaxial
growth studies, depositions were done on single terminated
SrTiO3 001 substrates. The substrates are treated according
to the procedure described in Ref. 9. This results in 001
TiO2 terminated and atomically smooth surfaces of the sub-
strates. As a bottom electrode, SrRuO3 SRO is deposited at
a substrate temperature of 600 °C, 58 mm target substrate
separation, and 0.13 mbar of oxygen. The fluence and spot
size were kept constant for all deposition at 2.5 J /cm2 and
3.0 mm2. The resulting bottom electrode is a 75 nm thick,
fully coherent, atomically smooth film.
Best crystallinity and functionality of PbZr0.48Ti0.52O3
PZT are obtained for films deposited at 600 °C and 0.13
mbar of oxygen. However, when the PZT is patterned by
stencil deposition under these conditions, extreme broaden-
ing is observed and functionality is lost. This is shown in
Fig. 1a where isolated structures cannot be distinguished
when the material is deposited through a stencil with 1
3 m2 rectangular apertures. The gap between stencil and
substrate is checked optically and found to be similar for all
experiments on the order of 1–3 m. As mentioned above,
the broadening in PLD stencil deposition is highly pressure
dependent as can be seen in Figs. 1b and 1c. Isolated
structures can be obtained below 0.1 mbar and there is an
abrupt transition between 0.1 and 0.13 mbar. By lowering theaElectronic mail: a.j.h.m.rijnders@utwente.nl.
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pressure, not only the broadening is minimized, but also the
functionality is restored. In case of stencil deposition, the
best crystallinity of the material is obtained at lower tem-
peratures 400–500 °C as was checked by x-ray diffraction.
In the low pressure regime, material is mainly broadened by
geometrical effects and surface diffusion. Geometrical broad-
ening can be described by =2R+rG /D Ref. 10 in which
R is the dimension of the spot of evaporation, r is the dimen-
sion of the aperture in the stencil, G is the gap, D is the
target-substrate separation, and  is the resulting structure
broadening. This effect is proportional to the gap between
stencil and substrate and inversely proportional to the target
substrate separation. The relation between the gap and the
amount of broadening has been examined for PLD but does
not show this proportionality. This is explained by the highly
forwarded particle flux in PLD. Generally geometrical
broadening models10 are based on homogeneous evaporation
with a cosn, n=0–2 distribution. This, however, is not the
case for PLD in a low pressure environment where typically
a cosn flux distribution with n5–15 is found.11,12 There-
fore, the effect of the exact gap is of hardly any influence on
the amount of broadening present.
In order to quantify the amount of broadening, deposi-
tions have been done through stencils with various aperture
dimensions. Since the total volume propagating through the
stencil per unit area is constant, the total height of the struc-
ture is depending on the width of the structure. Relatively
more material is needed in the broadened edge for smaller
apertures. This is shown in Fig. 2 where the Fig. 2a cross
sections of the structures deposited at 0.05 mbar are given
and Fig. 2b the structure width versus height is plotted for
all pressures. Below a certain critical width the height of the
structure is affected by the amount of broadening. For the
low pressures 0.01, 0.05, and 0.1 mbar this critical width is
10 m while it is 100 m at 0.13 mbar. The height is
normalized to exclude effects of reduced deposition rate at
higher pressures. Structures below the critical width can be
obtained, but the deposition rate is reduced due to the broad-
ening effects. Pattern dimension down to 200 nm can be
obtained when the deposition parameters are optimized to
minimize the broadening effects.
The amount of broadening in the low pressure regime
can be modeled by a convolution between the high order
cosn angular flux distribution and the width of the aper-
ture. The data are fitted to this convolution model and are
included in Fig. 2 by the black line. This model cannot be
used to fit the data in the 0.13 mbar case since the amount of
broadening is depending on the size of the aperture. For the
0.13 mbar experiment, a shockwave is formed12,13 and the
particle interaction in the leading edge of the plume results in
lower n values of the expanding plasma. Whereas at low
pressures, the origin of the angular distribution is located
close to the target surface; at high pressures it is located in
the stencil apertures. In the latter case, the material flux ex-
pands homogeneously from the aperture entrance. By inte-
gration over all the point sources inside the aperture, a model
is created for this high pressure regime, depicted in Fig. 2 by
the dashed line.
This clear dependence of broadening on process pressure
can be used to create multilayered structures in a single pro-
cessing step. This is demonstrated by the fabrication of an
all-oxide ferroelectric FE capacitor, consisting of PZT
sandwiched between SRO electrodes. To prevent electrical
shorts between the top and bottom electrode, we have intro-
duced a broadened insulating PZT layer. After the deposition
of the FE PZT at 0.075 mbar 45 min at 2 Hz, the insulating
layer is deposited at 0.13 mbar 5 min at 2 Hz. Afterward
the SRO is deposited at 0.025 mbar to create the top elec-
trode. The depositions were performed at a substrate tem-
perature of 500 °C, which was optimized in these experi-
ments for the FE remnant polarization. A schematic cross
section of the resulting 100100 m2 device is shown in
Fig. 3a. Figure 3b shows the total induced polarization
versus the applied voltage. The device shows symmetrical
FE switching behavior, although some leakage through the
device is measured at high fields. A remnant polarization of
6 C /cm2 is observed if the total induced polarization is
corrected for the leakage through the device.
In summary, stencil deposition can be combined with
PLD for creating all-oxide devices. However, at typical
deposition conditions, extreme broadening of the patterns
can be observed. These broadening effects are highly pres-
sure dependent and the formation of a shockwave should be
FIG. 1. Color online PZT deposited through a stencil with rectangular apertures 13 m2 at 400 °C and a 0.13, b 0.10, c 0.05, and d 0.013 mbar
of oxygen. In all experiments the same amount of material is deposited at 2 Hz for 45 min.
FIG. 2. a The cross-sectional data from the AFM analyses showing the
decrease in height for the smaller structures for deposition done at 0.05
mbar. b The structure width as a function of height for  0.01 mbar,  
0.05 mbar,  0.1 mbar, and  0.13 mbar of deposition pressure. For
0.01, 0.05, and 0.1 mbar a fit is made with the convolution model; for the
0.13 mbar a fit is made with shockwave.
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prevented. However, the broadening effects can be utilized to
create multilayered devices in a single step. Here, we have
used this method to create all-oxide FE devices.
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FIG. 3. a FE device based on PZT deposited in a single step through a
stencil. The FE PZT 2 is deposited at 0.075 mbar of oxygen and the PZT
the 0.13 mbar acts as an insulating barrier 3. The top electrode 4 is
deposited at 0.025 mbar. b Polarization as a function of applied voltage
over the device.
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